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n OR SALE—4000 PLATFORM SCALti, 
JJ electric motor , 0 h.p., also truck», 
w Ith flanged wheel». Apply 393 Main F.aet, 
Hamilton.

HAMILTON VISITED BY FIRE
STANLEY MILLS CO. LOSING

i*Y
ARTICLES WANTED.

TIT ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
TV for your bicycle. Bicycle Muusnn 

rear 205 Yonge-street.Little Emmet Robinson's “Nose Out 
of Joint” When Wee Sister Ar

rived a Month Ago.

dtfResult of Four Days' Storm 
Sidewalks Suffer and Many 

Lawns Are Inundated.

Has a direct bearing on the um
brella business. Apply what you 
know of our reliability for Trunks 
and Bags to Umbrellas, made on 

premises,'guaranteed from

As a
SITUATIONS VACANT.

Blaze Broke Out at 10 p.m., But Was Kept to the Building Pastor 
of St,Paul's Church Will Go Across the Line.

tried at the assizes here. The Street 
Railway Company admit all the facts. For four days 
and the lawyers will argue the thing oun<Ung on the eastern 
out before Justice Street at Osgoode Tue8day night the
Hall Hla lordship will be asked to Island, u WOrst stormfeline who workmen are, and whether was reached when t ^ ]Mt her heart;
the city bad the righttowter ref- tinCe the b‘f °9 ^LercUy afternoon -Your nose Is out of Joint."
erence’to fares. In the meantime the f“ly thf storm was but partly To use the homely, motherly ex
company will have to continue to keep the force . - tjie break- pression, small Emmet Robinson s
limited tickets for sale on the care. abated and the ®i6at l8iand was "nose was out of Joint" a month ago

A. fashlonable^weddtng^took^ water to the east^Cen^^ ^ beacn when a mtle slster came to his home

one of eastward was at Nyack- He was two years and
from Clandeboye-avenue^^ wave3 geven months old, the first, the only
completely cu o ’ and over child, when the wee Gladys blessed his

throwing themselves^P ^ ^ ^ ^ Mrg NlcholaB Roh-

was caught by the 
night and all but 

were pulled off 
It will

ENTI8TS — wanted, obaduatu 
and first-class mechanical man. C.D/ t A. Risk.

New York, Oct. 12.—When a new 
baby arrives, the happy mother some- 

elamax1 times says to her other children,whom, 
like the new baby, she loves with all

our own
handle to ferrule. Ladies’ or Gent-

have beenThe Tores» Daily World will be delivered» 
any eddresi in Hamilton before 7 o'clock for IS

“rheVeLto Sunday World will be delivered to 
any iddrwa in Hamilton three month» for so cents 

Orders for both the Daily and Sunday editions 
the Hamilton office. No. 4 Arcade,

the seas TTlIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH IS TUI- 
Jtj lion fee, covering our courses lu teleg
raphy and railway accounting; we guaran
tee you positions when competent; board, 
three dollar* per week; write for particu
lars and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, O. (formerly 
of Toronto),

shores of the
lemen’s styles.

Compare the values at
44198c, $1.98 and $2.98can be left at 

Jamwwtrett. or Phone No. 9tt- 
Sutwribara at Burlington Beach may have their 

and Sunday Werld transferred to their city

11/ ANTED AT ONCE—A MAN COOK, 
Tv married preferred; must he tempe

rate and reliable. Apply Manhattan Res
taurant. Hamilton.

5 .! No. 1 Trunk, 2 trays, 2 strap*, henry 
brass mountings, steel bound, choice, select
ed material* Inside and outside, 8.50 
regular $10.00, for .................................

Ladies Hat Boxes, enamelled eloth. lea
ther bound, natty, light nnd strong, brass 
lock. Inside buckle straps, regular g gQ 
58.50, for .................................................

Daily
address by ’phoning No. 965. this afternoon 

when Miss Mabel Leather, only daugh
ter of T. E. Leather, wedded Edward 
V Wright, stock broker. Rev. Canon 
Forneret officiated. Miss Olive Clark
son, Toronto, was maid of honor. Mise 
Marjorie Stinson was the bridesmaid, 
and Miss Doronthy Skinner of Chicago, 
flower girl. Howard Lambe, New 
York, was the best man.

Tommy Stinson, one of the crack 
half-backs of the Senior Tigers, was 
taken to the City Hospital to-day to 
be operated upon for appendicitis. He 
will be out of the game for the sea- 

Ben Simpson, the ex-Queen’s 
half ,and

-13 ARNES* MAKER—GOOD GENERAL 
XL workman, one who has had some ex
perience with Landis machine preferred; 
steady work. Apply, stating wagea want
ed, to Wood Bros.. St. Catharines.

Hamilton, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—Ham
ilton was visited by another $10,000 
Are to-night. The Stanley Mills Com- 

The fire broke out
IN THE 

FIRST PLACE

::were
the piling. The fire
of Cblppewa-avenue 
big rollers Tuesday 
overturned- The doors 
and everything demoralized, 
have to be entirely rebuilt and ne 

apparatus Installed.
been tossed about and soaked. Electric 
communication with the station was

pany Is the loser, 
about 10 o’clock In Its James-street 
branch, which Is devoted to hardware. 
|t was confined to the building, and 
did not get Into the fine new main 
King-street store, with which It is

The fire started on the third

In son.
Baby Gladys smiled In her mother's 

Emmet felt that he was de-

X N OUR NEW SCHOOL WE HAVE THE 
A. finest telegraph school on the conti
nent; In school rooms, teaching stuff and 
equipment, there Is nothing to compare 
with It: under the circumstances doesn’t 
It Stand to reason that we should give yon 
n more complete course than the ordinary 
School? Let us send you free our flue new 
Illustrated telegraph book. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy. 0 Adelaide East. Toronto. 44
ofn'p JOINERS WANTED, AT POLSON 

Iron Works. ____ „. a

East & Co.arms.
throned; as baby-ruler of the house
hold. His royal nose was out of Joint: 
Infantile Jealousy tore his heart. Hecon-

300 Yonge St.hated the sister, who, he thought, 
childishly, had taken his place in th* 
affections of hls mother and father. 
They said to him: \

“See your new sister, Emmet. Look 
how sweet she Is, your helpless sis
ter. When you both get big It will 
be for you to protect her.”

But the boy tried to thrust them 
aside, tore himself from them, ran 
away, hid himself, and was found, 
hls eyes red with weeping, sobbing, 
choking with childish rage, heartbro
ken.

nected.
floor, and the flames were pouring out 
of the south windows when the flre- 

It had got
Man's inventive 

created a 
for his

Ison-
player, will play centre 
Moore and DuMoulIn will be the other 
halves.

The board of trade practically de
cided in favor of Port Hope as a ter
minus for the Trent Valley Canal this 
afternoon, after hearing J. A. Culver- 
well talk on the subject.

The manager of the Hamilton Bis
cuit Company says there was no delay 
In sending In an alarm for the fire de
partment last night. The firm's loss 
Is about $10,000.

■ cut off.
The breakwater 

damaged, huge atones

Z £cases It was floating while the waves 
washed undemeàth and spent th- 
selves upon tbe lawns beyond. A short 
distance east of Manitou-avenue the 
Sidewalk has disappeared beneath -

Claims Them. large deposit of sand, gravel and general
Two months ago a sensational story debris. West of the endJL^iine 0Ver 

about the finding of half a million doV- water the waves are w f
lars of securities in the King Edward about twenty yards of gag 
Hotel was published. According to the posed by the storm. Many 1 wui
story, Louis C. Menke and Jacob 3. have to be resodded next: y <* j"
Stahl, two New York theatrical men. deposits: of Band *hd gravel 
found the securities In the drawers of fvom end to end. A f w.ra
a dresser in their room at the hotel. are gone aad telegraph pol
The papers were said to be stock ver- washed out. •   .
tlflcates of the Stewart Copper Co., Yesterday the wave* as dhey met rite 
the International Copper Co., Arizona resisting wall of the breakwater shot 
and the Cheriqui Trading Co., New up a distance of from six to fourteen 
Jersey. A few days after the storyi feet. the spray sometimes going as high 

The breach of promise suit brought was published It was nedouncèd as a a* thirty feet above rihe normal ieve 
bv Miss Mary Gamley , Blnbrook, fake. The officials of the King Edward of the l»k*î The Inconvenience to the
against the reeve of the township, Hotel declared that they knew nothing few families still P_BCon-
James L Salmon, was heard at the about the matter. This morning J. JL breakwater section of the beach Is con 
assdzes this afternoon. Salmon, who P. Brown, a rancher from Dodge Ne.- sldereble. Were it not for the «mW 

60 years of age, claimed he was braska, landed In the city. He. claims walks at the rear *f *ea^,r”ld="r®® 
wlUW to marry the girl, only that that the stock certificates found In the they would be lsotated. and ln many
hist Jo sisters would not let him. He hotel belong todhe estate of his brother , p,aces they are afloat. Near the western
produced a document in the court, the late J. b. Brown, who died -n end where^the beach lsjrider the young 
rimed by Miss Gamley. releasing him March, 1903. The late Mr. Brown, at | men reach the sld®"a^by walking 

marrvlna her. She protested that the time of hls death, was serving a ; the fences. On Chlpoeiwa-ayenue Y 
it wa™obtalned from her by false rep- jong term as director of public *a(e(y boat could be rowed down the entire
resentatlona She swore that her jn Pittsburg. His death was mystevl- length. . f
I*ed wMer told her that he only want- ou8 and sudden. He had bee reputed William Montgomery the kee^r of 
ed her to sign the release so that he to be worth many millions, but after the lighthouse at the «a*1*"’ fj^rder 
could stop the fuss hls sisters were his death It was found that Î* had to resort to the life lineJn Ard
making It was late when all the hts wealth had disappeared. He held tt> reach terra flrma. There are about 
evidence was put in, and Justice Street standard OH stock, and was mixed up twenty-five families altogether stilt on 
reserved hls charge to the Jury till the wlth the late Senator Quay and Chris, the Island. ^ . . .
morning Some fun was created by Magee. According to the brother s John Grey, the constable, described 
morning. declared in her evl- version the late Mr. Brown had a good storm as one of the worm %nce
d^nce toJt aher she h^ got°her law- manyofho.dlngs In securities in the tn that year the lake level was
v!re to write a couple of letters. Sal- ™ame of his stenographer, Mjss Mac- much hlghe- and most of the stres s

tried to persuade her to settle. He lean. A great many of the dead ">*" * en rentre Island,
willing to allow her 25 cents to papers were destroyed, and fm°ng hundreds of yards of sidewalk were ear

the cost of each of the letters, others that are missing are the idepti- r|ed away.
He offered her $30 in addition, ex- Cal stock securities that It Is alleg^l The na-senger t-affle season on -he 
rialntng that she might as well have were found in the King Edward, rhe ha. he»n nract|-cUv m-e-for -ome
?he money as the lawyers. She had King Edward Hotel people and Messrs, weeks and there we--f=--'cu -t—m-
mtger Ideas on th esubject than the Menke and Stahl have told Mr. Browns hontw yerierdav tn ha-e th*!- dilution»
t>iRRer la as courts to give brother that they know nothing! of n)it to tlje severe »<-.». of ‘ha-lne- In

" î?e story that was published about the Her the »,m|ltnr the

gangs this fall, undri^Ahe n„can Tbe "grand" Jury has recommended e ,n a.m . fo„nd the lake a had “I am convinced that the boy knew (
Samuel Weaver and WilliamDunc . e * Jnew Isolation hosptr i*.r«»no«ittop. and came hack *o norf Ih Just Whât he was doing, «Id that le |
to do the tree trimming- They will th. tajlldlw . . <* fheb hour The T.aVealde did no. deliberately intended to make away
divide up the city hi to t. I i,,dire street Matte Remarks- met tYverfrom rioH Qalh—s'c ve*tpr- With his sister.- He did not strike oneand will pursue a &«*£*** . «vriL named Chalbaz swore at dtv Zrnjng. wbv-h meant cance'la- blow and then' run to tell h s mother,
cutting out the Acad trees in all parts A Syrian named t^naio «dvanc- iff/» twin from fo-wto rh» tie waited; prot>ably until the baby Jof the city. They will also pass a by- the asrizW t|-day that he hadefi^^ p^opéwe left at 7.90 a.m . reach-d T.»--. ceased, to cry out The boy though* •

s.wM=a3 ± ss sü&t sts'ssjss ïîzxs m x s&vsi va 
sssn’ss yv&zrji: ssp'Vr.j »«•■“_____ «ssrAttau

“S SS S.*J«ry b,™,h, i. , .« THE CRITICISM IS ILLOGICAL.

^ ~ v,„ „„ Mr. », 
garbage that has been dumped on the retire in f^or of A“■ 'vn^ . Walker-. Rhmark,. only verdict I could, that Gladys Rob-

,!=»« «„ ». ..r r,y.„, ........................... —^ ^™ |^»MirÆïass:
v of Byron E. Walker at the insurance Tnutl- the deed-’’

tote dinner on Tnenday night has given Altho his father and mother re- 
rise to considerable discussion among iniur- pulsed him ye®*ef|da?r’ heenmIfor four 
ance men In general, or that there is a happier ^,a8 aaked where his sister 
disposition to resent the remarks made. and laughingly answered:

“It Is the old story,” said a prominent ..gaby has gone away.” 
member of the Underwriters’ Association, 

ruptcy not long ago, was also examined, -of an outsider taking it upon himself to 
Mr. Watson admitted that he probably adv|se others who are schooled In a particu- 
realized $50,000 a year thru hts trans- ] ,ur llne u6 to wh„t they should do., 
actions with the Fruit Growers’ Ex- ,.A(J t0 wbat Mr< walker aald about the 
press Company as profit, which Is said ol tuugmeut ihowu by lusiirancC com-
by shippers to be r^ate’ w| punies, he uocs not appear to consider that
J. Ogden Armour Unwilling Witness. bu8ed ^vn the laws of average

J Ogden Arrnpur was called to the urtiTcd at by the closest and most careful 
stand, but proved a reluctant witness. : calculations. But the law of average often 
He referred the Investigators to George takes a long while lu Its working cmt. As Robbins, vice-president of the Armour , to^cscring ^.ÿgraUona.^at^all ^

"Have you made it a practice, Mr. Ar- : “Toronto,11 MuntoaT,b Halifax and
mour,” asked Attorney Marchand, "to wiimhteg business districts might have 
lend large amounts of money to some of wlpcd these cities off the map. Yet If the 
the companies using your cars to ship

“No. sir, I have not,” replied Mr. Xr- po.siumtle^ and were 'J

m-Do you remember of making a loan a(.0™ of 1,r°te,t tl,at W0U'd
to James 8. Watson of the Porter Bros. D*-H(1 elag'ge(i Mr Walker's remarks ss 11- 
Company? Mr. Watson testified before logical. As he understood It, the latter 
Referee in Bakruptcy Eastman that wag raising hls voice In protest because tue
yC"That' instance was an exception,” ^Ler"1*'Writ Mg 3^'that'thl'flfoOTaire

tothimMïS' "Idldmakea torles”

Mr. Robbins was called to the stand. t6®“ ,'hlt rn80 ,t wna not the public who 
He also was an unwilling witness. He were to condoled with, but the com

panies and their stockholders.__

men arrived on (he scene, 
a good start, ah4 soon climbed up to 
the fourth storey and into the attic. 
The loss from fire, smoke and water 

probably reach $10,000. The mall 
and the

will be doing business in the 
In this branch, and In the 

The watchman, who was 
King-street store, discovered

SAMUEL MAY'&CQj
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS, 

g**F5fablished 
mum1 Forty Yearei
=§= Send for (arshgue

44—V 102*104,
I Adciaide ST..W,
5^ TORONTO.

* itself is considerably 
being rolled ebout 

along It

genius 
covering 
body ; true, it was 
very crude, but 
it was up to date 
at that time.

TxURING YOUR SPARE TIME IN THB 
i ) evenings you can learn telegraphy 
and qualify tor an excellent position. Our 
telegraph book, moiled free, tells how. Do* 
rnlnlon School of Telegraphy, 0 Adelaide- 
Street East, Toronto. *

•a
T

will
order department escaped,
firm
morning 
main store- 
In the 
the fire.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

v-n APITAL FURNISHED, COMPANIES 
ly Incorporated, stock* and debenture» „ïgj 
sold. Martin & Co., 38 Toronto street tf

Child’s Fury.
No one but a jealous child can tell 

what thoughts, what hopes, what rage 
animated him. He killed Gladys on 
Saturday. She was buried yesterday. 
And yesterday, in his home on New- 
street, Emmet kept plucking at ills 
mother's skirts, at hls father’s sleeve, 
plainly wondering as they turned from 
him sorrowing, ''The baby Is gone; 
why don’t they pet me?”

Mrs. Robinson told Coroner Bittlg 
ghat-often after Gladys’ birth Emmet 
told her he wanted the "baby to go 
away.” Once she caught him striking 
Gladys; once he upset the cradle in 
which she lay.

At 8 o’clock on Saturday evening, 
Mrs. Robinson left Emmet in a room 
with the sleeping Gladys. He was <m 
the floor, playing with a bronze statu- 
et, which, to amuse him, hls mother 
had taken from the mantelpiece.

Five minutes passed. Mrs- Robinson 
heard Emmet’s shrill voice calling:

look at

He Will Go.
Rev. Nell McPherson, pastor of St. 

Paul’s Church, will go to Tabernacle 
Church, Indianapolis, Ind. He made 
the announcement this evening to .he 
session of St. Paul’s Church, and later 
In the evening handed tn hls resigna
tion as pastor to Rev. Dr. Fletcher, 
clerk of the Hamilton Presbytery. He 

leave Hamilton by October

Countless evolu
tions have taken 
place since the 
days of Açlam, 
till to-day we have 
the swell TOP 
CO AT,the king 
of all apparel, 
because it is OVCr 
all others that is 
worn.
How about your 
Top Coat ? Let 
us show you 
some 
beauties at

$ io, $12, $15,

$ 18, $20 or

ART.

Satisfactory
Glasses

T wl FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
o e Painting. Rooms, 24 West King 
street Toronto. _______

STORAGE.We make our Glasses to cling securely without 
pinching, to fit accurately and to wear well. Our 
lenses, mounts and frames are strictly first quality 
—the best. Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed.

2 tor AG R FOR FURNITURE ANT» PU 
anon; double and single furniture vnns 

fof moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Lester Storage and Cartage. 360 Spa-

S
■wants to W- J. KETTLES '*»

28 Leader Lane
firm.
dlnn-avenue.3L Practical Optician, t.

PERSONAL.

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS

UR OWN KELLY"-VEN-rHILO. 
ix quist. the brightest act on the local 

stage.
asNEW YORK quint

\364 Givens. 1

DENTISTSOea. YCNoe AMO 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
INVESTMENTS.

PEU CENT. DEBENTURES—All- 
solutely guaranteed, first lien on

dollars of land mortgagee M

Da, cy. Karan. Fra,"Mamma* hurry, come; 
baby!" „

She rushed Into the room. By the 
cradle stood Emmet, grasping the 
statuet, which was covered with blood. 
A glance at the baby’s head told the- 
mother that Gladys was desperately 
Injured. Not daring to leave them, 
Mrs. Robinson seized him, grabbed the 
statuet away from him, and hurried 
him into another room. In which el.e 
locked him. Then she rati for Dr. C. 
D. KUne, nearby.

When the doqtor arrived, Oladys was 
dead. Her skull was fractured. Dr. 
Kline is quite positive that Emmet de
livered six blows with the statuet, 
which weighs a pound and a half. Ne
cessarily, he struck all the blows be
fore he called his mother to "look at 
baby.”

4*4
over one million 
In. Canada, gilt-edged leveatmeot for long 
or short terms. Box 31, World. 246

LEGAL CARDS.

1 TJl KANE. W. MACLEAN. BABltlSTSH. 
1 C solicitor, notary public, 34 victoria- 
1 street; money to loan at 4H per cent, ed

I f AMES HAIKU, BAKKI8TEK, 6ULIC1- 
I el tor, Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebec 
l Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
I Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.
1 A. FUKSTEB. BAKK18TEK. MAN-
I tii, nlng Chambers, Queen ana Tersulny- 

streets. Phone Main 4VU. *

ELECTRIC
LIGHTINGof our

• sSPECIAL BARGAINS INmon
was 1

ELECTR1C 
FIXTURES

oover
1

BUSINESS CARDS.
ARE OFFERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

Thinks 14 Wna Deliberate,
Coroner Bittlg, whd held an Inquest,

1G MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
• p;

(HIT

8121

z>, ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN 
ly bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Quote 
West._______
T3 niNTING -OFFICE STATIONERY, 
XT calendars, copperplate carda* adding 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 
written letters, fancy folders, clo. Adams. 

I 401 Yonge.

ENGLAND

:ZLBOTRIO [riTHB TORONTO 
LIGHT POMPANT. LIMITBD.Truly we are 

a great house 
for Top Coats

ART SHOWROOMS—12 ADELAIDE 
Street East.

LOST. I

08T—A POINTER DOG. ABOUT » 
year* old, nniwera to name of Hung

er. Reward at 1113 Powlligiivcnue. Any 
person detaining after tills notice w.ll be 
prosecuted.

L
A TRIAL OF

Ititék rend'Sh c/Jiaers V
tbove all compehtors. TO LKT.

WEBB’S:
BREAD

» mo LET—$15.00. THREE BRAND NEW 
i houses, all conrenlences. W. W, Me-

.
t

Each re n, 141 Yonge-street.PRIVATE OWNERSHIP OF CARS
AIDS TO STIFLE COMPETITION

Canadas Best Clothi FOR SALE.
Ring St. East,
0pp. St. James’ Cathedral.
MM MM*

DIOR SALE- HIGH CLASH BUILDING. 
JC centre of elty, thirty tlioiisnnd feet 
floor «pare, suitable for manufacturing pur
pose*. Box 33. World.will convince you of its 

superior quality,

447 YONGE 8T.
Téléphonés—M ort h 1886-1887.

Companies Controlling Them 
Have Railways In Tight 

Grasp, Is Sworn on Wit
ness Stand.

QUEEN’S OWN ADDED SEVENTY.
EDUCATIONAL.

Recratt. InLargest Number of
Year. Taken on Last Night. YT'ENNEDY S SHORTHAND HCHOOL*- 

aV Special eveplng dictation class for 
advanced student* and stenographer». S4>; 
expert teacher; four nights weekly. Phone 
for particular*. 0 Adelaide East.

The Q.O.U. paraded at the Anuoiirio* 
last right 644 strong,.'tinier Col. Pellatt. 
Tbe evening was taken up 'with battalion 
drill, gpeelal attention being given to the 
practice of movements Unit will be brought 
Into play on the Buffalo trip. Regimental 
cider* exhibit the largest lift of recruit* 
added to the strength. It was stated by an 
officer, for years There were no les. than 
70 taken ou, F C and G companies having 
llfelr rank* swelled by 14. 10 ilud 0. To 
the signal corps 'were added C. S. Band, 
K. Y. lnglts, E. E. Lennox and .1. Ti. 
Rogers, and to the machine gun detachment 
f; J, Grand, I. (G. Humphrey and P. A. 
Uo*s. The following promotion* are post
ed: Corp. It. E. Duggan to sergeant, A 
Company;.Oorp. N. C. Smith to Sergeant, F 
Company, and l’te L. J. Strother to cor. 
pc nil. also In K Company. A class for 
the Instruction of non-eoumiWsloneil officer, 
and men desiring to qualify for the rank* 
of sergeant and corporal will be begun on 
W-dnesday evening, Nov. 2. After the 
parade a few minutes were given to push- 
>ai: under the coaching of Capt. Barker, 
in preparation for the officers' game In the 
Buffalo armouries.

McGILL WILL DO IT.

Montreal, Oct. 12.—McGill wt'l confer 
the degree of LI..D on Earl Grey, the new 
governor-general.

Chicago, Oct. 12—Private car 
pa nies virtually control the transporta

nt and stifle competition in many

com*

BOY WANTED. HOTELS.
tlon
of the principal commodities, according* 
to testimony given before the Interstate 

commission In this city to-

At once, i good .mart lid for advertising 
department. Apply to

m KAVBLKKH AND TOURISTS, WHY 
JL not save half your hotel expense* 
Stop at "The Abberley," 258 Sberbourue- 
atreet, Toronto: handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large verandah» and law*; 
dollar day upwards. dt

A Rl»e in lake Michigan.
There was a rare phenomefibn at Chicago 

In a recent electric storm at night. The j commerce 
waters of Lake Michigan rose three fee t ! d

floïdslxnfeeat: rtriuTre‘mlnure*° ’m* i" ! That this is a fact was declared by J. 
whst the rherinen call a "tidal wave, but : Mldgley, formerly commlss.oner of
It wus caused by sudden atmospheric pres- western Trunk Line Association,sure over a part of the lake several miles : the Western iruna oi ___
irt diameter, whlcti caused n dent In the tbo principal witness before the com 
lake, «ending It* waters to the shore and ,
Æft^prZnre°warremovedmTt ,smuot Evidence is said to have accumulated 
up Infrequent happening. ' t0 Ebow that the entire refrigerator

A Dividend of 40 Cent».
W. L. Martin, liquidator in the estate 

Of wilier Bros., Owen Sound, stated yes
terday that Tuesday's meeting of creditors 
was merely a formal one, and that a divi
dend of about 40 rents on the dollar would ] 
be declared immediately. The assets are 
$3000, and liabilities $4300.

Mr. Notiunn Going South.
George O Wills, ehlef clerk lu the pas

senger traffic department of the C.P.R. tit vate car company _ -
Hontreul, arrived yesterday to assume the ; pally begun by the National League or 
duties of Local Agent Notmao during the ! Commission Merchants at Louisville a 
latter's three months' absence In California. year ago

Worked by Relmte System.
Mr. Midgley’s testimony tended to 

show that, by a comprehensive system 
of rebates and commissions, transporta
tion of many of the principal commodi
ties of commerce is almost wholly with
in the grasp of the "private car” com
panies. which are able to regulate rates, 
and prices almost at will.

"It Is all a question of traffic,’ said 
Mr. Midgley, “and I do not mean to re
flect In any way upon the traffic mana
gers of our railways.

-Any traffic manager who does not 
get business will lose his position. He 
simply has to get it, and he can get it 
only by meeting the terms made for 
him by his competitors.

“There are inferior railways just as 
there are inferior men, and so sogn as a 
voung. •struggling line-, starving for 
business, sees fit to dicker with these 
shipping combines, competing roads 
must follow their lead."

Railways Fear Great Loss.
Mr. Mldgley admitted that It was be

cause the railways have $800,000,000 in
vested in freight cars of their own, 
which are in danger of falling into de
cay and uselessness because of the 
growth of the “private car" system. | 
that the railways were tinxfous to 
clip the wings of the private compa
nies.

Asked for a solution of the difficulty. 
Mr. Midgley suggested a per diem sys
tem.

"Put refrigerator cars on a per 
basis of 50c for so much weight." said 
he: "stock cars on a 3.0c basis, and 
other cars on a 20c basis."

v
MR. SMALLPIECE.

WORLD Office.
)

T KUQUU1S HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- JL ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streeta: steam-heated: electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and cn 
suite. Kates $2 and $2.30 per day. U. A 
Graham.

Shafting
Hangers

Pulleys

i

XT OTtfiL ULAUSTONM — QUKMN-8f. 
XT west. oppo«lt« G. T. K. and V. P. 6. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnîron 
Smith, Prop.

service is in a trust.
The companies not only insist upon 

exclusive contracts, but also demand 
mileage from the railroads, and thereby

—t.,rn, of 20 to 25 per testified that the Armour car line had gain annual returns of V contracts with the Michigan Central
cent, on the investments. Railway Company and the Pere Mar-

The same statements are made con Railway Company, but that If
corning the oil and beer car lines.

The movement to Investigate the pri- 
situation was origi-

à
MONEY TO LOAN.

-a/T ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED IV1 real estate at current rate of In
terest, easy terms of payment, no appeal* 
al fee, no commission charged. Apply York 
County Loan and Havings Company. Tele
phones Park 1217, 306. ed

SHAM LIBERALISM.
Erected by capable men.
All kind. Foundry and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly.Associated Press Cable.1any rate lower than the tariff rate was 
made to those companies It was be
cause of some concessions In the ser
vice. He insisted that no railroad was 
shown preference.

(Canadian
London, Oct. 12.—The Edinburgh Sen's- 

man. referring to'Mr. Asquith speaking for 
th- whole Liberal party, and repudiating 
the proposal to hold a, conference, sny* this 
attitude of hostility to-colonial opinion was 
nart and parrel of the sham Liberalism of 
to dav. The British eolonles are probably 
todnv the most honestly democratic com
munities In the world. The pioneers -vho 
neopled them were mostly men of progres
sive ideas. They inlierit»*d old Liberal doc
trines and applied them to their, new con
ditions. The Liberals at boro» Inherited 
the vamea nnd lost all sense of their mean
ing.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

;Dodge Mfg.Co. iGOOD*.
wagon*,

DVANCE8 UNA. ptanos, organs
call and get our Inel
Money can be paid in small monthly (ft 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. K. McNshlgbt àc VO., IV LaWlOT 
Building, 6 King West.

Mr. Notman has been in ill-benlth for some 
tiine. Alii rid*;e—Clifford.

A pretty wedding took place last night at 
the re sidence of Mr. aad Mrs. K. B. Iteunle, 
378 Berkeley-street, wii4»re Miss 75u ma Ald
ridge of Toronto wa« milted to A. Clif
ford of Cobwonk. The ••erenionv waet per
formed by Rev. Dr. Speer, the bride being 
given away by her untde. Miss Millie Clif
ford acted ns bridesmaid and 
dyer wa» best man. Miss Kdnu uni Gladys 
Itennle made pretty little flower girls, mid 
the wedding march wns played oy t*rof. W. 
11 Barclay. The bride rooeived mnnv pre- 
Mdits. and a 'beautiful pearl brooch fr 
the groom. Pearl liroo-hes were ^ivoi to 
the bridesmnid and flower girls. Among 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Allen of 
Strntford. 'Miss May Maxwell nf Parkin le. 
Miss Mabel Clifford of Coboeonk. Mrs. W. 
Trwitley. Mrs. nnd MI-m Wo.xiliouse nnd 
Mrs. James Smith. The couple left for 
the west. »

CITY OFFICE. 116 BAT STRBHT.
TORONTO

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Rrovno Q ti’ili e. Tablets. All 
■In’crisis refund th« mnn.'v If It falls t» 
ci.re. E. W. Grove's signature Is on each 
ÔOT. 25e. -46

B
» SK KOK OUR KATES BEFORE BUR- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, piano*.

srs res s&tss srws , i
Keller A Co., 144 Yonge-street, urst Boor.

ONEÏ LOANED SALARIED FEU- , 
file retail merchants, tvam.ter*. 
y * without, security; easy 9

Business In 48 prlnclpsl 3

t

Genuine KSTATB NOTICES
Albert Ald«?r-

XfOTIOB TO CREDITORS Re Setates 
jX or Jane It win and or John Irwin.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant fro “The 
Revised Statutes of Ontario,” 18U7, Chapter 
I’M, that ail creditor» and other* having 
claims against the estate of the said Jane 
Irwin, who died on or about the 30th day 
of April, 1904, or against tbe estate of the 
said John Irwin, who died on or about the 
22nd day of September, 1904, are required 
to Bend by podt, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
Mesura. Briggs & Frost, 33 Richmond-etreet 
West, of the City of Toronto, Solicitors for 
Annie Ardagh and William Crawford, the 
executrix and executor of the efltate of the 
Bald Jane Irwin, deceased, and for John 
Irwin and William Crawford, executors of 
the estate of the said John Irwin, deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, address and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, and 
tbe nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said second day of November, 1904, the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the respective estate* among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said executors will not 
he lldhle for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shell not have been, received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dried tbe 12th day of Octobre. isret.
BRIGGS A- FROST, 

Solicitors for the Executor*.

Carter’s
Little Liver PiUs.

DILKE RIDICULES Dl'NRAVEN.

MI (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 12.—Sir Charles Dllkc. M 

at Venarth. ridiculed Lord Dun raven s 
colonial trade

boarding houses. 
^rnTo'man5t72 Queen West.V .

suggestion that it was our 
that kept us going. Anv schoolboy In the 
board schools could correct Lord Punrnven.

|s!'sm V

$70,000 sj-ssrea
ssras? s-arvssffcst-
toria-street# Toronto.____________^

Must Bear Signature ofLONDON^CONSBRVATIVES.
;V

ill L*& London, Oct. 12.-The Conservatives 
of London have been called to meet 
in convention on Tuesday next to 
nominate a candidate.

?rjj,v
Will Practise Brldgre Bnllding.

The engineer corps will march to High 
Park on Saturday afternoon rest, there to 
practice pontoon bridge building In pre
paration ifor the Thanksgiving manocurret.

VETERINARY.

'n a. CAMPBELL, VETEB1NAKÏ SUR- 
F , geou. 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dix- 

of dogs Telephone Male 14L

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY UOIr 
JL icge. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and right, w» 
eion begins in October. Telephone Mala 861.

WrapperSee

r As It la Writ.
A Japanese author, who seems to live 

in Tottenham Court-road. London. Eng., 
small volume in paper cov-

eases
Kt :

mhas sent us o ------ ^
ers, entitled “Book of Show \ou: Oood 
for Everybody. Price 15 -'ents.” Thor*» 
Is much «In- this book which is not Eng
lish, vet which may not be Japanese either. 
For Instance, “A Letter From a Young 
Girl in Japan” reads: 1

Japan dress nice mother fr ys Honolulu 
Hawaii dress is best, nnd Ï not understand 
we ask mother, and mother save Honolulu 
is one country on biff sea Inside Japan 
and America therefor Honolulu dress some 
half Japan and some half American, next 
time «end we Honolulu dress Photograph. 
.... This letter make nice write anil 
send me thanks I very lfkf write Engrasb 
letter Jbut hard. >,v

SYMBOL lüRSSt
FOB BIUOOSBES*.
FOB T0BNB UVEB. 
FOBOOMSTIPATtOB. 
FOB lAllBW SMB. 
FBB TOEOBINPLUIOO

q Add. style and comfort to 
a low heel. Lend grace to 
the walk. Make the foot
ing sure.

‘ FINANCIAL.

T OANS WANTED—ONE FOR SEvrV 
Ij teen hundred, and two for fourteen 
hundred each; eecurity new «olid ■ brick* 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14,10c CIGARDunlop Comfort 

Rubber Heels
diem BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.

T) ICHAKD G. KIRBY, 530 YONOBSTj 
XV contractor for carpenter, jelierjvors 

- nd general ojbblng. 'Phone North WV

x IJtmln " A Smoke You Will Enjoy 
TRY IT ! , OURE SICK HEADACHE.,r a James S. XVatson of the firm of Porter 

Çros., which firm passed thru bank-V. f,

m
£ g il
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